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ABSTRACT
Clinical instructors (CIs) play a vital role in students’ development by facilitating
learning in various health care practice environments. Quality nursing education hinges on the
CI’s ability to enact his or her professional role. The purpose of this study was to explore
Rwandan nursing clinical instructors’ experiences of structural and psychological empowerment.
A descriptive qualitative method was used to obtain an understanding of CIs
empowerment experiences in practice settings. Kanter’s (1993) Theory of Structural Power in
Organizations and Spreitzer’s (1995) Psychological Empowerment Theory were used as a
theoretical framework to interpret their experiences. Interview data from 21 nursing CIs in
Rwanda were used to complete a secondary data analysis for this study.
Most study participants perceived the structural components of informal power,
resources, and support while formal power and opportunity were limited, diminishing their sense
of structural empowerment. Psychological empowerment for the CIs in Rwanda stemmed from a
sense of competence, meaning, impact and self-determination they had for their teaching roles
and responsibilities in the practice setting. Implications and recommendations for CIs and
administration are suggested to support, recruit and retain clinical instructors.
Keywords
Clinical instructors, clinical educators, clinical instructors’ role, nursing education, Kanter,
structural empowerment, Spreitzer, psychological empowerment.
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PART ONE
INTRODUCTION
Clinical instructors (CIs) play a vital role in nursing students’ development enabling them
to gain self-confidence for future practice (Eta, Atanga, Atashill, & D’Cruz, 2011; Hayajneh,
2010). Clinical instructors are the teaching faculty that guide nursing students to gain
fundamental knowledge, technical skills, and practice values (Gaberson & Oermann, 2010).
They also play a significant role in creating positive learning experiences in the practice setting
that frame student perceptions of the work environment (Freeman, 2012). The practice setting is
where CIs facilitate student learning in various health care environments such as long-term care
facilities, acute care hospitals and homecare/community services.
Nursing in Rwanda
In many African countries, nurses and midwives, who are the most in-demand health care
professionals in the country, often work with limited support and reward (Klopper & Uys, 2013).
Many of these professionals are women and are often impacted by the weak position of nurses
and midwives in African societies, potentially limiting their ability to engage in delivering
quality care and implementing policies (Klopper & Uys, 2013). In east-central Africa, the
country of Rwanda is experiencing a critical shortage of nurses and nursing faculty due, in large
part, to the genocide which occurred in 1994 and lead to the loss of approximately 800,000 lives
(Rosenberg, 2012). The critical shortage of health professionals has resulted in only 30% of
health facilities being able to meet minimum staffing needs (Africa Health Workforce
Observatory [AHWO], 2009). A significant factor contributing to the shortage of professional
nurses is the insufficient numbers of qualified nursing faculty (Rukholm et al., 2009); many
migrating to countries away from their own to seek higher wages, better research funding and
career growth (Sigma Theta Tau International [STTI], 2010). Therefore, in the country of
Rwanda there is a significant need to educate, recruit, and retain nursing faculty.
In both developed and emerging countries, CIs face many challenges, including limited
opportunities to update knowledge and skills (Eta et al., 2011); a need for additional educational
resources (Brajtman, Fotergill-Bourbonnais, Fiest, & Alain, 2009); and clinical workplace
disputes (Shahsavari, Parsa Yekta, Houser, & Ghiyasvandian, 2013). Support in the form of
educational programs and ongoing up-to-date advances in nursing practice can positively impact
CIs’ ability to carry out their roles and responsibilities, improve teaching outcomes (Eta et al.,
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2011) and enhance role effectiveness (Harerimana & de Beer, 2013; Hunt, Curtis, & Sanderson,
2013). To effectively utilize teaching strategies that promote competencies for nursing students,
faculty need to be supported by the academic organization and practice settings that will
ultimately empower them in their teaching role (Harerimana & de Beer, 2013). If CIs perceive
that the academic organization or practice setting does not support them in their role, does not
value them in their jobs, or provide opportunities for ongoing development, a sense of
empowerment may be limited, ultimately negatively influencing job satisfaction and
commitment to the organization. In Rwanda, where there is an essential need for additional
competent nurse educators, it is important to gain an understanding of the challenges experienced
by the CIs in their role as educators, by conducting research in the area of CIs’ empowerment.
There has been limited research to date that has been conducted exploring the
experiences of empowerment, both structural empowerment (SE) (Kanter, 1993) and
psychological empowerment (PE) (Spreitzer, 1995) with CIs who facilitate students’ learning in
practice environments. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to explore the ways in which
nursing clinical instructors in Rwanda described their experiences of structural (opportunity,
information, support, resources, formal, and informal power) and psychological (meaning,
competence, self-determination, and impact) empowerment. Guided by the integrated model of
empowerment (Laschinger, Finegan, Shamian, & Wilk, 2001), a qualitative descriptive study
was conducted using data collected in 2011 from interviews of clinical instructors in Rwanda.
An exploration of CIs empowerment can provide insight into how CIs effectively engage in their
role as facilitators of students’ learning in the practice environment.
Theoretical Background
Structural Empowerment
According to Kanter’s (1993) theory of structural power in organizations, formal and
informal power, access to information, opportunity for growth, support and resources can
promote employee empowerment resulting in positive organizational outcomes such as job
satisfaction and reduced job burnout (Gilbert, Laschinger, & Leiter, 2010; Pineau Stam,
Laschinger, Regan, & Wong, 2013; Laschinger, 2008). Research has shown that nurses who felt
empowered in their jobs were more committed to their organizations thereby increasing their
intent to stay in their positions (Hauck, Quinn, & Joyce, 2011). Smith, Leask Capitulo, Quinn
Griffin, and Fitzpatrick (2012) recommended nurse leaders need to be aware of the factors to
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promote nurse empowerment that enhances role effectiveness, supports quality patient care, and
the achievement of organizational outcomes. In an educational context (US), Hebenstreit’s
(2012) study findings demonstrated a positive link between SE and innovative behaviour among
221 nurse educators in baccalaureate nursing programs in the United States (US). Innovative
behaviour is characterized by one’s ability to initiate change and adapt to new situations,
behaviours and attitudes that can create positive work environments (Hebenstreit).
Psychological Empowerment
Psychological empowerment (PE) as defined by Spreitzer (1995) is a motivational
construct exhibited through four dimensions: meaning, competence, self-determination, and
impact. According to Spreitzer (2007), PE refers to a number of psychological states individuals
must experience to gain a sense of control within their work environment. PE has been
associated with job satisfaction and reduced job stress (Chung & Kowalski, 2012; Leggat,
Bartram, Casimir, & Stanton, 2010) and can potentially affect the recruitment and retention of
employees. For 139 associate degree-nursing educators from 74 public community colleges in
California, experienced PE was most strongly correlated with job satisfaction (Baker, Fitzpatrick,
Quinn Griffin, 2011). Chung and Kowalski’s (2012) study that surveyed 959 full-time nursing
faculty in the US showed a positive link between mentoring quality, PE and ultimately job
satisfaction. Therefore the authors recommended mentoring as an empowering strategy to
support, recruit and retain nursing faculty.
Integration of Structural and Psychological Empowerment
According to Spreitzer (2007), to have a fuller understanding of empowerment in the
workplace, integration of both structural and psychological empowerment perspectives is
needed. This combines both the organizationally focused SE and individually centered PE. The
working conditions within an organization can be described by the presence or absence of
empowering structural conditions. On the other hand, PE is based on the employees’ reaction to
these conditions and influences attitudes and behaviors (Laschinger, Finegan, Shamian, & Wilk,
2001; Laschinger, Finegan, & Wilk, 2009). To promote positive change within organizations,
Spreitzer argues that organizations need to gain a better understanding of how SE can assist in
building employees’ PE, and conversely, how positive attitudes and behaviors characterized by
PE can promote the development of SE.
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Structural and Psychological Empowerment in Nursing
Integrating both Kanter’s (1993) SE and Spreitzer’s (1995) PE theories in nursing
research has realized a number of key outcomes. Job satisfaction and job commitment were
positively associated with perceived SE and PE empowerment with public health nurses (Chang,
Lui, & Yen, 2008), nurse educators (Baker, Fitzpatrick, & Griffin, 2011), staff nurses
(Laschinger, Finegan, & Wilk, 2009; Smith, Andrusyszyn, & Laschinger, 2010). Job strain and
job burnout were reduced when nursing staff was structurally and psychologically empowered in
their professional positions (Laschinger, Finegan, Shamain, & Wilk, 2001; O’Brien, 2011).
Wiens, Babenko-Mould, and Iwasiw (2014) also integrated both SE and PE theories of
empowerment in a qualitative study that demonstrated all empowerment components were
important for CIs in their role as faculty members in the academic setting.
Research has shown sufficient support for the utilization of both SE and PE theories in
nursing and nursing education. It is therefore reasonable to propose the use of Kanter’s (1993)
SE and Spreitzer’s (1995) theories as explanatory frameworks to describe CIs perceptions of
their practice work environment. Thus, CIs’ expressed knowledge for practice teaching and
descriptions of their roles and responsibilities will be explored for perceptions of structural and
psychological empowerment.
Conclusion
If the goal of many governments experiencing health human resource shortages is to
increase accessibility and quality of health services, an increase in the number of healthcare
professionals is needed to achieve this goal. Ways in which to do this include increasing the
numbers of nurse educators and examining factors that can lead to teacher empowerment. Given
that empowerment has been reported to enhance job satisfaction and lower rates of job burnout,
it will have an important role to play in defining ways to retain and recruit nurses to become
faculty members, such as clinical instructors. For the future delivery of quality health care, and
development of the nursing profession, it is important that nurse educators introduce and
highlight the concept of empowerment in their education programs (Brancato, 2007), and
educational institutions develop opportunities for teaching faculty to influence and impact the
nursing programs (Baker, Fitzpatrick, & Griffin, 2011).
There is limited research literature globally that focuses on CIs’ experiences of
empowerment in the practice environment (Babenko-Mould, Iwasiw, Andrusyszyn, Laschinger,
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& Weston,W. 2012a; Babenko-Mould, Iwasiw, Andrusyszyn, Laschinger, &Weston, 2012b).
Therefore the objective of this study was to explore nursing CI experiences of SE and PE in a
Rwandan educational context as they engage in their role as facilitators of students’ learning. As
suggested by Smith, Leask Capitulo, Quinn Griffin, and Fitzpatrick (2012), nurse leaders need to
be aware of the factors that empower nurses thereby enabling them to effectively engage in their
professional role. Research into the perceptions of empowerment of CIs in Rwanda may assist
administrators’ understanding of the CI role and highlight factors that can build faculty
empowerment ultimately enhancing teaching effectiveness and student learning experiences in
the clinical setting.
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PART TWO
MANUSCRIPT
In Africa, thousands of nurses and midwives provide health care and education, and are
the most available and widely dispersed health care workers in the continent (Klopper & Uys,
2013). Since CIs in Rwanda are responsible for the preparation of future nurses in this country,
it is important to understand how CIs’ perceptions of the practice environment influence their
ability to engage in their role, a role that impact students’ professional development. If nurses
perceive themselves as empowered in their jobs, they will be more confident in their skills and
knowledge, be more engaged in their role, and experience increased job satisfaction (Ahmad &
Oranye, 2010; Wang & Liu, 2013). Effective clinical teaching or instruction demands that CIs
guide, support, and facilitate student learning to gain vital knowledge, skills and practice values
necessary for future practice as health care professionals. In the practice environment,
instructors who role model empowering behaviors will better equip nursing students for
professional practice on graduation (Babenko-Mould, Iwasiw, Andrusyszyn, Laschinger, &
Weston, 2012). As such, the CI role involves organizing and making available suitable activities
that enhance students’ clinical experiences (Gaberson & Oermann, 2010).
Although there has been immense growth and advancement in nursing and midwifery in
Rwanda, few of these developments have been described in the literature and there are limited
written resources that describe the history and experiences of these health professionals
(Mukamana, 2013). Given the importance of the CIs’ role in students’ professional
development, it seems appropriate to conduct research to gain an understanding of CIs’
experiences for teaching in the practice environment. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to
explore the ways in which nursing clinical instructors in Rwanda described their experiences of
structural (SE) and psychological empowerment (PE).
In 2011, a study was conducted in Rwanda where 21 CIs were interviewed prior to
completing educational modules aimed to support them in their teaching role. Questions focused
on gaining an understanding of their knowledge of practice-based teaching, and perceptions of
their roles and responsibilities as facilitators of students’ learning. Guided by Kanter’s (1993)
theory of structural power in organizations (SE) and Spreitzer’s (1995) theory of psychological
empowerment (PE), a secondary analysis of the interview data collected in the original study was
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conducted to gain an understanding of the CIs’ experiences of empowerment related to their
practice teaching role.
Rwanda
Rwanda is a country of a thousand hills, located in Sub-Saharan Central Africa in the
Great Lakes region (Mukamana, 2013). The population for 2014 is estimated at 12.2 million,
and increase from 11.8 million in 2013 (The World Bank, 2013). Rwanda is primarily an
agricultural country with over 80% of the population living in rural settings. The capital of
Rwanda is Kigali. Despite the period of civil war, Rwanda’s economy is growing steadily due to
community-driven initiatives that are responding to the needs of the population (Kloppers &
Uys, 2013). The greatest contributor to the country’s gross domestic product is the service
sector, with education, health, and public administration providing the strongest growth. This is
largely due to the increasing funds from international donors and government fiscal policies.
Statistics for 2011 reported approximately 700 physicians, 8000 nurses, and 300 midwives
providing care for over 11 million people (Ministry of Health of the Republic of Rwanda
(MOH), 2011). Rwanda falls below the minimum level of the World Health Organization’s
recommended health care providers per 1,000 people (WHO, 2006). The Ministry of Health
(MOH) is responsible for the health care system in Rwanda and is committed to improve and
provide quality health resources for the population (Kloppers & Uys).
There are three levels of nursing education to prepare nurses for the provision of patient
care. Nurses practicing at district hospitals or in management positions at health clinics or
hospitals generally have an A1 (diploma) or A0 (degree) designation with three or four years of
post-secondary education. A2 nurses have completed a high-school diploma with some basic
training in first aid (Anatole et al., 2013). In 1996, the MOH created the Kigali Health Institute
(KHI) where A2 nurses were upgraded to an advanced diploma (A1) in mental health nursing,
general nursing, and midwifery. In 2002, KHI introduced a bachelor’s degree in nursing and a
master’s level in critical-care nursing in 2009. In 2007, Rwanda’s MOH, in collaboration with
other educational-based stakeholders implemented a competency-based teaching approach to
education in schools of nursing and midwifery in an effort to phase out the lower-level A2
programs. The ultimate goal was to create a nursing workforce with A1 and higher-level
educational preparation (The Capacity Project, 2007; Harerimana & de Beer, 2013).
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In the last 16 years, the Kigali Health Institute (KHI) has graduated over 3000 health care
professionals including nurses and midwives (Kloppers & Uys, 2013). The regional nursing and
midwifery school programs have recently come under the administrative umbrella of the
University of Rwanda. Nursing education is provided through either a 4-year degree program at
the University or a 3-year diploma of nursing program in one of 5 regional schools. As the
MOH continues to support upgrading nursing education in Rwanda, a greater number of nurses
with A1 and A0 designation will be available to practice and teach as health care professionals in
this country.
Theoretical Framework
Overview of Kanter’s Theory of Structural Power in Organizations
Kanter’s (1993) structural empowerment theory (SE) recognizes organizational factors
such as information, opportunity, support, and resources that have a direct effect on individuals’
organizational behaviours and attitudes, job satisfaction, self-efficacy for professional practice,
and organizational commitment (Babenko-Mould, et al., 2012; Laschinger, Finegan, Shamain, &
Wilk, 2001; Pineau Stam, Laschinger, Regan, & Wong, 2013; Yang, Liu, Huang & Zhy, 2013).
Kanter (1993) defines power as the ability to activate resources to achieve organizational goals.
Formal power comes from jobs that are recognized and serve to meet key organizational goals.
Informal power is experienced with the development of relationships and connections with
fellow employees within the organization. Both formal and informal systems of an organization
can influence employee attitudes and behaviours. Information corresponds to knowledge
required to make organizational decisions and carry out work related skills that align with
organizational goals. Opportunity refers to expectations and hope for future prospects for
mobility and growth within an organization. Support comes from superiors through feedback
about performance and direction for making work related decisions. Resources include
materials, finances and rewards needed to complete the job successfully (Kanter). Access to
these structural components can empower employees to effectively implement practice goals and
engage in positive ways that supports organizational outcomes (Smith, Leask Capitulo, Quinn
Griffin, & Fitzpatrick, 2012).
Overview of Spreitzer’s Theory of Psychological Empowerment
Spreitzer (1995) defines PE as a motivational construct and refers to how people
experience their work, specifically focusing on personal beliefs related to their role within an
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organization. The psychological perspective of empowerment includes four dimensions:
meaning, competence, self-determination, and impact specific to the work environment.
Meaning refers to how the needs of an individual’s work role fit with their personal beliefs,
values and behaviours. Competence relates to an individual’s belief in their capability to
perform job activities with skill. Self-determination refers to one’s feeling of choice related to
initiating decisions and regulating work behaviours. Impact comes from the sense of influence
one perceives to have within the work environment for operating outcomes. PE is the sum of
these dimensions and reflects a person’s wish and ability to shape his or her work role
(Spreitzer).
According to Spreitzer (2007), to have a complete understanding of empowerment in the
workplace, integration of both structural and psychological empowerment perspectives is
needed. This combines both the organizationally focused SE and individually centered PE. The
working conditions within an organization can be described by the presence or absence of
empowering structural conditions. To promote positive change within organizations, Spreitzer
(1995) argues that organizations need to gain a better understanding of how SE can assist in
building employees’ PE and conversely how positive attitudes and behaviors characterized by PE
can promote the development of SE. Therefore, to gain a comprehensive understanding of the
experiences of the CIs in Rwanda, both theories were used to frame this study.
Review of Literature
Search Methods
A literature review was conducted to access electronic articles of research-based
literature regarding (a) structural and psychological empowerment in nursing; (b) structural and
psychological empowerment in nursing education; and (c) clinical instructors’ roles in practice
with students. Databases such as Cumulated Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature
(CINAHL), PubMed, Proquest Education Journals, Proquest Nursing and Allied Health Source,
Google Scholar, MedLine OVID, and Scopus were searched from 2000 to 2014. Key words
such as clinical instructors, clinical educators, clinical instructors’ role, nursing education,
structural empowerment, and psychological empowerment were used to guide the search. The
key words were used individually, as well as in combination with each other. The literature
review for this study specifically focused on recent research studies on Kanter’s (1993) and
Spreitzer’s (1995) theories related to clinical instructors and nursing education. The following
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literature review section is organized under the following topic headings: the role of CIs,
structural empowerment and the nursing literature, psychological empowerment and the nursing
literature, and expanded empowerment model and the nursing literature.
Role of Clinical Instructors
The Canadian Association of Schools of Nursing (CASN) (2005) Position Statement for
Clinical/Practice Nursing Education outlines the vital role CIs play in preparing students for the
nursing profession. The CI facilitates students’ learning and preparation to work in changing
health care environments which are being faced with complex health care delivery issues (i.e.,
increased cost of care, safety, and quality of care) through fostering the development of critical
thinking skills, problem-solving and clinical decision-making abilities, professional skills and
competencies, and practice behaviours and attitudes (Brancato, 2007; CASN, 2012; Donaldson
& Carter, 2005; Paton, 2007; Price, 2004).
In Jordan, 156 senior nursing students identified a number of motivating behaviours
demonstrated by CIs that enhanced the teaching role including, showing genuine interest in
patients, and supporting student learning by being a knowledgeable and a resourceful person
(Hayajneh, 2011). The author proposed that effective clinical instruction could be promoted by
providing clinical faculty with useful educational tools such as a faculty manual with teaching
tips and organizational guides (Hayajneh, 2011). The CIs’ knowledge, abilities and personal
attributes combined with professional education all contribute to expertise in the teaching role
(Higgs & McAllister, 2005). This is crucial for the future development of the nursing profession.
Dahlke, Baumbusch, Affleck, and Kwon (2012) conducted a literature review to gain an
understanding of CIs perceptions of their role and identify factors that affect their ability to enact
this teaching function. Analysis of 15 articles published between 2000 and 2011 identified four
primary topics including characteristics of the role, characteristics of effective clinical teaching,
influence of the clinical context on the role, and influence of the academic context on the role.
Many of the CIs surveyed in these studies felt they frequently relied on personal and clinical
experiences to guide their teaching, rather than formal education. Given the importance of
clinical teachers, it is relevant to consider CIs’ experiences within the practice teaching
environment to understand how to strengthen their teaching role, and by extension support the
development of confident, enabled nursing professionals.
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Structural Empowerment and the Nursing Literature
A search for recent nursing studies of empowerment showed an emphasis on SE (Kanter,
1993). For example Hauck, Quinn Griffin, and Joyce (2011) surveyed 98 nurses working in five
critical care units in the northeastern United States (US) to examine the relationship between
critical care nurses’ perceived SE and anticipated turnover. Participants felt they were
moderately empowered and more committed to their organizations thereby increasing intent to
stay in their jobs. In another study, Hebenstreit (2013) surveyed 221 nursing educators teaching
in baccalaureate nursing programs in the US where they examined perceived SE and innovative
behaviour. Results demonstrated a strong link between the two factors, identifying informal
power as a key component. The author suggested that support from colleagues may enhance
one’s ability to initiate change and adapt to new situations, and proposed that increased
perceptions of empowerment for nurse educators would boost their ability to face and manage
the challenges of the teaching role (Hebenstreit). In the nursing education context, BabenkoMould et al. (2012) used Kanter’s (1993) SE theory, the empowerment process by Conger and
Kunungo (1988), and Bandura’s (1986) self-efficacy theory to assess the effects of the clinical
practice environment on clinical teacher and nursing student outcomes. The participants included
352 senior year nursing students and 64 clinical teachers in acute care practice teaching
environments from seven nursing education programs in Ontario. CIs felt they were structurally
empowered and used empowering teaching behaviours. Clinical instructors’ use of empowering
behaviours enhanced students’ perceptions of SE and confidence for professional practice. In
nursing education, building students’ confidence can help them recognize the importance of their
contribution in the clinical practice area, potentially increasing commitment to the nursing
profession. Therefore it is important to create environments that support teaching and learning
by empowering clinical instructors in both the academic and practice settings.
Psychological Empowerment and the Nursing Literature
Several studies show support for Spreitzer’s (1995) psychological empowerment (PE)
theory (Chung & Kowalski, 2012; Johnson, 2009; Wang & Liu, 2013). For example, results of a
study conducted by Chung and Kowalski who surveyed 959 full time nursing faculty in US
nursing programs, demonstrated a positive link between mentoring quality, PE, and job
satisfaction. Mentoring can foster positive coping strategies, provide social support and increase
competence in practice, thereby psychologically empowering nursing faculty. In another study,
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Johnson (2009) surveyed 407 nursing faculty in 70 associate degree programs (AD) in the
southwestern US. A positive association between organizational culture and faculty PE was
found. The values, assumptions, expectations, and beliefs of a group or organization are factors
that contribute to organizational culture. Wang and Liu (2013) found that professional practice
environments and PE positively influenced work engagement of 300 clinical nurses in two local
hospital environments in Tianjin, China. Patient safety outcomes and quality of nurses’ work life
are factors that contribute to professional practice environments. Generally, authors suggested
that psychologically empowered nurses are more confident in their skills, find meaning in their
jobs and work autonomously.
Expanded Empowerment Model and the Nursing Literature
Testing an expanded model of Kanter’s (1993) SE theory, Laschinger et al. (2001)
conducted a study with 404 staff nurses from urban tertiary care hospitals in Ontario. Results
demonstrated a link between empowerment and job strain. SE led to increased levels of PE
thereby affecting the degree of job strain experienced, demonstrating how both organizational
and psychological components can positively affect employee outcomes.
With a focus on ways to promote retention of staff in the US, Baker, Fitzpatrick, and
Griffin (2011) surveyed 139 full-time associate degree nurse educators (ADN) employed at 74
community colleges in California to examine the relationship between empowerment and job
satisfaction levels. The ADNs perceived moderate levels of both SE and PE, which correlated
with fulfillment in work performed and overall job satisfaction. The authors recommended
professional development and mentoring to support the ADNs in their role.
Also focusing on nursing education, Wiens, Babenko-Mould, and Iwasiw (2014)
conducted a qualitative study to gain an understanding of nursing faculty perceptions of SE and
PE in academic nursing environments. Eight part-time nursing faculty members from two
nursing schools in Ontario identified organizational support and confidence in their role as key
priorities to enhance SE and PE in the academic environment. Recommendations included
increasing CIs’ support in the academic setting and promoting connections among faculty to
foster the development and retention of nursing faculty. It is evident that the use of the expanded
SE and PE framework has been supported in research on empowerment in nursing education.
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Summary of the Reviewed Literature
In summary, a number of studies have shown support for Kanter’s (1993) SE and
Spreitzer’s (1995) PE theories (Babenko Mould et al., 2012; Baker, 2011; Chung & Kowalski,
2012; Hebenstreit, 2013; Hauck et al., 2011; Laschinger et al., 2001; Wang & Lui, 2013; Wiens
et al., 2014) and highlighted the positive effects (job satisfaction, job commitment, innovative
behaviour, student confidence, reduced job strain and work engagement) of empowering nurses
and nursing faculty. Similar to this study, Wiens et al’s (2014) descriptive qualitative research
highlighted the importance of empowering CIs in the academic environment. They suggested
further research is warranted to gain an understanding of CIs experiences of empowerment since
key outcomes of CI retention, job satisfaction, and student achievement are at stake.
In Rwanda, no studies have been completed that explore the CIs’ experiences of SE and
PE. Using Kanter’s (1993) and Spreitzer’s (1995) theories to frame the current work, a
secondary analysis of the data will shed light on the ways in which clinical instructors experience
SE and PE components of empowerment as they engage in the role as facilitators of students’
learning in Rwanda.
Research Question
One overarching research question was asked of the data. In what ways do nursing
clinical instructors in Rwanda describe their experiences of structural (opportunity, information,
support, resources, formal, and informal power) and psychological (meaning, competence, selfdetermination, and impact) empowerment?
Methodology
Qualitative Descriptive
A qualitative descriptive methodology based on a naturalistic inquiry approach was used to
guide this secondary analysis of the interviews conducted with CIs in Rwanda. Qualitative
descriptive studies provide a description of a phenomenon, may begin with a theory of the target
phenomenon, and are interpretive in nature whereby analysis and interpretation of findings
remain close to the data (Sandelowski, 2000, 2010). Naturalistic inquiry aligns with the
philosophy and art of nursing that strives to understand how individuals create meaning in their
lives and how they interact with others and their environment (Lopez & Willis, 2004; van
Manen, 1997). Qualitative research studies are knowledge building and encourage the researcher
to seek new perspectives, make recommendations for change, and explore new areas of research.
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Qualitative Description – Study Design and Method
A qualitative descriptive study design using the constructs of Kanter’s (1993) structural
and Spreitzer’s (1995) psychological empowerment theories were used as theoretical frameworks
to explore CIs’ experiences of empowerment in the practice environment. As outlined by
Crabtree and Miller (1999) and Miles and Huberman (1994), a researcher can create an a priori
template based on theoretical perspectives to organize interview data and make further
interpretations. Inquiry is not only based on a methodological framework, but also by the
researcher’s attitude towards the data created by the study. In qualitative descriptive inquiry,
thematic analysis is often used whereby the researcher stays close to the words and language
communicated by the participants (Sandelowski, 2000, 2010). The interview data was drawn
from a study conducted in 2011, entitled Nursing Education Capacity Building in Rwanda:
Nursing Clinical Instructor Education Modules. Study participants included a total of 21 clinical
instructors, 11 female and 10 male, who provided clinical instruction for nursing students in
acute care areas in Rwanda. The average age of the participants was 37, and the average number
of years of clinical teaching experience was seven years. Eighteen CIs also taught in the
classroom setting, 17 worked full-time and 4 part-time. Eight were diploma qualified and 13 had
completed a bachelor of science in nursing degree, with 18 having had worked in the hospital
where they provided clinical instruction. In this study, practice environments involved acute
care hospital environments in Rwanda.
Data Analysis
To assist in the organization of transcribed interview data from the 21 participants, a
management software tool (NVivo) was used. NVivo assists researchers to identify and examine
patterns and relationships in their data (Polit & Beck, 2008). Based on Kanter’s (1993) and
Spreitzer’s (1995) theoretical components, data was analyzed for relationships, patterns and
themes guided by an a priori template. Exploring and interpreting the data from the clinical
instructor interviews will influence the development of knowledge required to improve practice
experiences for both the CIs and by extension, students in the practice setting.
Approaches for Creating Quality Research
According to Morse, Barrett, Mayan, Olson, and Spiers (2002), verification strategies to
ensure data validity and reliability include investigator responsiveness, methodological
coherence, theoretical sampling and sampling adequacy, an active analytical stance, and
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saturation. When used appropriately, these strategies guide the researcher’s direction and
development of the study.
Throughout this study to ensure validity and reliability and be responsive, the researcher
continuously reviewed data and explored alternative explanations as to why certain interview
data fit and did not fit into the main concepts and themes, considering all the possibilities
available and not trying to move all data into one conclusion. Methodological coherence was
maintained by ensuring the research question aligned with the method, and data analysis. To
ensure validity and authenticity, this study followed the qualitative descriptive methodological
approach as outlined by Sandelowski (2000, 2010). In qualitative research, authenticity refers to
the extent to which the researchers adequately show a range of different conclusions related to
the interpretation and analysis of the research data (Polit & Beck, 2008). The research question
was ‘In what ways do nursing clinical instructors in Rwanda describe their experiences of
structural and psychological empowerment?’ A qualitative descriptive study design using the
constructs of Kanter’s (1993) SE and Spreitzer’s (1995) PE was used to explore the CIs
experiences.
In qualitative descriptive inquiry, the researcher stays close to the words and language
communicated by the participants (Sandelowski, 2000). To maintain validity and accurately
document the CIs experiences, key quotes that represented the identified themes were selected.
The researcher sought feedback from thesis advisors to clarify and add depth to the data analysis
process. An active analytical stance was maintained through a comprehensive literature review,
and the use of an intensively researched theory. Direction and feedback was regularly provided
to the researcher from thesis advisors with expertise in nursing education and empowerment.
The sample consisted of 21 CIs, which was sufficient to account for all aspects of the
phenomenon with saturation of themes (Morse, 2002).
Based on Kanter’s (1993) and Spreitzer’s (1995) theoretical components, an a priori
template was created to guide the secondary analysis process. Exploring and interpreting the
data from the clinical instructor interviews will influence the development of knowledge required
to improve practice experiences for both the CIs and by extension, students in the practice
setting.
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Findings and Interpretation
Interviews were conducted in 2011 with 21 CIs to gain an understanding about their
knowledge of clinical teaching, roles and responsibilities, and student evaluation in the practice
setting in Rwanda. These interviews were conducted prior to the CIs completing three
educational modules, originally developed and tested in a separate study (Andrusyszyn, et al.,
2011). Secondary data analysis of the CIs’ experiences was conducted using the SE and PE
components of the corresponding theoretical frameworks. Frequently, data fit multiple
components of both empowerment theories. The following section is organized with headings
related to structural empowerment (formal and informal power, opportunity, information,
support, and resources) and psychological empowerment (meaning, competence, selfdetermination, and impact).
Findings Related to Structural Empowerment
Formal power. According to Kanter (1993), increased formal power comes from roles
that are visible, acknowledged, and essential to the goals of the organization. Within these roles,
employees have the freedom and flexibility to decide how work is accomplished (BabenkoMould et al., 2012; Laschinger & Finegan, 2005; Ledwell, Andrusyszyn, & Iwasiw, 2006).
Reference to formal power was limited to one CI who described the challenge of knowing what
was expected of students in a clinical course. The lack of full-time status as a clinical instructor
left this participant feeling inadequately informed of the practice course requirements, limiting
ability to complete work requirements. As participants responded to interview questions,
reference to organizational policies and practices related to formal power were not mentioned.
Importantly, however, questions specifically focused on what role the organization played in
supporting the CIs in their teaching position were not part of the original interviews.
Informal power. Informal power is fostered through positive relationships and alliances
with people at multiple levels including superiors, peers, and subordinates inside and outside the
organization (Kanter, 1993). Informal power was perceived by 20 CIs through descriptions of
positive relationships with students, fellow CIs, patients, staff nurses, charge nurses, doctors,
midwives and the academic institution thereby providing support for workload demands,
managing conflict issues, providing student feedback, and translating theory into practice in the
clinical environment. As one CI described his/her experience of managing teaching
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responsibilities, “Ask me if I [can] manage to help you, I will do; if it is beyond me, I will ask
my colleagues.”
All but two participants described conflict in the practice setting characterized by a lack
of respect shown for patients by students, for students by patients, and for students by staff
nurses. When dealing with conflict issues, six CIs described connections with staff, a supervisor,
or the academic institution that provided support and assistance for conflict management. These
results suggest that many CIs were attempting to manage these situations on their own. Many CIs
also explained that it was a common occurrence for students to witness nursing practice in the
practice setting that was not consistent with theory they had learned in the classroom. Seven CIs
spoke of the positive collaborative steps that could be taken with students, staff nurses and the
academic institution to solve this dilemma. Less than half of the participants used
communication and interpersonal collaboration as a mechanism to overcome this challenge.
A number of participants also identified work related challenges that lead to a sense of
limited informal power including language barriers, limited qualified staff nurses and poor
interprofessional collaboration. As one CI stated, “ This bullying…it may also come from the
poor relationships between students and staff, or also poor relationship between the institution
and the clinical setting.”
Opportunity. 	
  Opportunity refers to employees’ expectations and hope for future
development and growth such as job promotions, ongoing expansion, and increased job skills
and rewards (Kanter, 1993; Ledwell et al, 2006). Three CIs made reference to opportunities
within the Rwandan academic organization about ongoing knowledge acquisition, training, and
wishes for future development. Although the CIs did not specifically give examples of the
opportunities available to them for development and movement within the organization, they
clearly outlined wishes for future training and suggestions for advancement in their professional
role.
Information. According to Kanter (1993), employees require knowledge and
information to carry out their jobs, including information related to role expectations, teaching
strategies and evaluation methods. In the current study, eight CIs underscored the importance of
communication and access to organizational information specifically to course objectives that
were created by the institution. The institution also played a major role in communicating course
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expectations, providing evaluation forms, and personal safety protocols to the CIs and students in
both the lab and practice settings.
Eight participants shared experiences of limited information surrounding issues of
inadequate job training, resolutions for incidents of conflict, and a lack of communication tools
reducing their sense of empowerment to carry out roles and responsibilities as facilitators of
student learning in the practice environment. One CI emphasized the need for the organization
to provide access to information and training to reduce the incidence of conflict by saying “It
happens too much [bullying and incivility], there has to be orientation to the system.” Another
participant explained that some practice environments did not provide best placements for
students to achieve course objectives. It was important for the CI to know whether the practice
environment was conducive to student learning.
Support. According to Kanter (1993), employees must have support from their peers
and colleagues to be empowered in their jobs. Support can come in the form of performance
feedback, collaborative relationships, and shared problem solving. The CIs experienced support
through assistance and guidance provided by colleagues, clinical staff, students, supervisors, and
administration to help carry out their roles and responsibilities, manage overwhelming workload,
conflict issues, students’ theory practice gap, and complete student evaluations. As one CIs
described how he/she relied on colleagues to help manage an overwhelming workload, “You
need to discuss with others, how they are coping, sometimes you get simple ideas.”
Limited access to support was discussed by 18 participants. Many cited language barriers
and poor collaboration with clinical staff. A need for support was clear, evidenced by
participants recounted experiences of students being mentored by nurses who had limited
professional training, and limited materials such as personal protection supplies to successfully
carry out their roles and responsibilities. One CI described a conversation with a nurse director
related to students’ witnessing nursing practice that is not “consistent” with the theory they
learned in school, “She [nurse director] said because of financial problems, we cannot have the
same care plan like it is in theory…we have to adapt, we can’t do anything.”
Resources. As suggested by Kanter (1993) access to resources, whether monetary,
material or human in nature, are needed for employees to complete a job, thereby increasing a
sense of structural empowerment. All participants recounted experiences of accessing resources
in the various teaching-learning environments. As one CI shared, “At school, we have this
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service of counseling and guidance when [a] student has a problem.” The most frequently
expressed resources were the available evaluation tools, from formal pre-determined checklists
to feedback from the nursing staff in the practice setting.
While the majority of CIs described important resources that were available to them to
carry out their roles and responsibilities, 17 CIs also highlighted challenges in significant areas
such as a need to increase practice teaching staff and qualified staff nurses, and access to much
needed personal protection materials. One CI explained, “[The] main problem we meet in our
hospital, there are no materials.”
Findings Related to Psychological Empowerment
Meaning. Meaning refers to how the needs of an individual’s work role fit with their
personal beliefs, values and behaviours (Spreitzer, 1995). In this study, a total of 21 CIs
expressed a sense of meaning by describing what they valued and believed in. Most significant
were role modeling, role responsibilities, evaluation, teamwork, collaborative communication,
and facilitating student learning. When dealing with conflict issues, four CIs believed that
communication, respect and individual evaluation could help facilitate conflict resolution. For
the CIs, bridging students’ theory-practice gap meant upholding the professional standards and
role modeling professional practices for the students and for the staff in the practice setting. As
one participant shared what it meant to be a CI, “Being a facilitator of students’ learning means
that you are being used as an agent of change, and an agent for learning.”
In interviews from six participants, discrepancies and disconnect between personal
beliefs and professional role requirements were identified. Some CIs felt unable to carry out
their roles and responsibilities to the standards they wished. These latter outcomes were most
frequently as a result of limited time, and overwhelming workload. Although the results were
derived from a small number of participants, the issues they raised may also have been
experienced by other CIs.
Competence. According to Spreitzer (1995), competence comes from a person’s belief
in his/her ability to complete job requirements with skill and empowers people to shape his or
her work role. All interview participants expressed a sense of competency as they described the
professional attributes they utilized while facilitating students’ learning in the practice setting.
Specifically, 16 interview participants felt competent in their ability to provide students with a
link between what was taught in the classroom and skills lab, to practice in the practice setting
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through a number of approaches and strategies. One CI stated, “I have to role model certain
behaviors…[this is] how I do my work as a professional.”
As it was a major role for the CIs to ensure that the students practiced according to
professional standards, inconsistencies in the practice setting limited their ability to carry out this
role. The three main reasons given for these inconsistencies were poorly qualified mentoring
nursing staff, communication problems, and poor collaboration between CIs and nursing staff
which hampered the instructor’s ability to advocate for the students and perform the job with
competence. A sense of limited competency was also evident when discussing safety measures
such as personal protection materials that the students were taught to use. The students followed
the example of the staff nurses, and disregarded the instructions from the CI.
Self-determination. To have a sense of control within the work environment employees
must feel that they have the choice and freedom to make decisions and regulate work behaviors
(Spreitzer, 1995). A CI described his/her role, “[My] role is to be a leader, teacher, facilitator,
and advocator for the students and clients.” Self-determination was perceived as the CIs made
use of their teaching knowledge, experience and abilities to determine the best approaches to
facilitate student learning.
A sense of limited ability to control what was happening in the work environment was
evident in interviews of 11 study participants. The reasons ranged from overwhelming workload
and high instructor-student ratio, to language barriers, conflict issues and managing the theory
practice gap. Many CIs comments reflected a sense of defeat at the inability to manage these
challenges.
Impact. Impact comes from the sense of influence one perceives to have within the work
environment for putting into operation business outcomes (Spreitzer, 1995). A sense of impact
was perceived as the CIs described their professional roles and responsibilities. One participant
described the impact they had on students learning, “I believe as a CI, you should be able to
guide them [students] [to] be able to see where they will be in the future.” Ensuring the safety of
their students and patients was paramount; therefore, the CIs used a number of strategies to
influence the students’ choices for safe practices in the practice setting. The importance of
initially forming a firm foundation in the skills lab practicing putting theory into action, was also
stated by a number of CIs. Bullying and incivility was a challenge CIs faced in the practice
setting. This was most likely due to the previously discussed differing levels of training and
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experience of the students and nursing staff. Impact was perceived when participants described
ways in which they dealt with conflict and how they felt they influenced the outcomes of these
troubling incidents.
While the majority of the CIs felt they had an impact on students’ professional
development, 17 felt limited in their ability to influence students’ learning. The key challenges
such as heavy workloads, conflict issues, lack of materials, unqualified nursing staff, language
barriers and a lack of collaboration lead to a number of comments where a sense of limited
impact was perceived. Feeling unable to complete job responsibilities limited the CIs’ sense of
ability to influence students’ learning. In the practice environments, the CIs were met with a
number of challenges including limited good practice placements, lack of materials, poor
communication with staff and fellow CIs, strained collaborative relationships and incidents of
bullying and incivility. These challenges limited the CIs ability to have an impact on the
students’ practice experiences, lessening the degree to which they felt they could influence the
outcomes of the teaching program. As one CI summarized his/her feelings, “I think we can do
better than we are doing right now.”
Summary of Findings
The findings of this study reflect that CIs who participated in this study experienced both
SE and PE empowerment components. The SE component of resources and the PE component
of competence were identified by the CIs as key areas that supported and empowered them as
facilitators of student learning. This was evident in the number and richness of data references
from the greatest number of participants.
While support from colleagues, staff nurses and students to carry out teaching
responsibilities in the practice setting was referenced by most participants, limited support was
experienced by a number of instructors as they strived to support the students’ application of
theory to nursing practice in the learning environment. This was frequently due to the lack of
qualified nursing staff in the practice areas to mentor the students. The majority of clinical
instructors also expressed a sense of impact as they facilitated students’ learning through their
professional teaching practices and behaviors. However, a number of challenges included, heavy
workloads, lack of qualified nursing staff, and language barriers within the practice setting
limited impact for a number of clinical instructors in Rwanda. While these challenges limited
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the CIs ability to carry out their role, they generally felt that their teaching positions were vital to
the development of students’ knowledge and competence for future professional practice.
Discussion
The purpose of this study was to gain an understanding of nursing clinical instructors’
experiences of structural and psychological empowerment related to their role in the practice
teaching environment of Rwanda. Overall, the study findings provided support for the use of the
expanded model by Laschinger et al. (2001) utilizing both Kanter’s (1993) SE and Spreitzer’s
(1995) PE theories as explanatory frameworks. According to Spreitzer, a comprehensive
understanding of empowerment in the workplace comes from considering both empowerment
perspectives. In this study, the CIs shared experiences of clinical teaching that were positioned in
both SE and PE empowerment components. For example, references of competence were
frequently linked to the PE components of impact and meaning; and many CIs who described
experiences of informal power also felt they had access to support and resources. Lethbridge,
Andrusyszyn, Iwasiw, Laschinger, and Fernando (2011) also utilized both SE and PE
empowerment theories to gain an understanding of nursing students’ perceptions of
empowerment in the learning environment and the possible affect on reflective thinking. Results
of this literature review underscored the positive link between SE and PE in the classroomlearning environment and highlighted the importance of fostering empowerment in nursing
education.
In this study, PE for the CIs in Rwanda stemmed from a sense of competence, meaning,
impact, and self-determination they had for their teaching roles and responsibilities in the
practice setting. While the SE components of informal power, access to resources, and support
were also perceived by most study participants, limited formal power and opportunity
diminished their sense of SE. This suggests there may be a need for administrators to create
incentives to support and increase the CIs’ SE.
The importance of support, employee incentives and opportunities within the workplace
environment were highlighted in studies conducted by Hanson (2011) and Eta, Atanga, Atashili,
& D’Cruz (2011). For occupational therapy (OT) students in the US, opportunities for continued
professional development, and the opportunity to shape the values and skills of future employees
were incentives that motivated them to take on the role as a fieldwork educator. In three district
hospitals of Cameroon, Central Africa, clinical nurse educators, (CNEs) identified a lack of
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opportunities to improve knowledge and skills, lack of preparation for clinical teaching, and
insufficient working materials as the major challenges in the practice settings (Eta et al.). The
authors highlighted the need for administration to provide employee incentives including basic
working and teaching equipment, opportunities for ongoing training for nursing practice and
teaching (Eta et al.). In the current study, a number of CIs also highlighted the importance of
and need for opportunities to advance in their nursing education. As one CIs stated “We wish if
Western Ontario can help us to continue [to] develop our training in degree, masters, PhD, to
help our students to know and have enough knowledge and skills.”
Overall, the findings highlight the importance of developing nursing educational
environments, both academic and clinical, with links to empowering components that enable
nurse educators and instructors to accomplish their work (Baker er al., 2011; Babenko-Mould et
al., 2012; Hebenstreit, 2012; Lethbridge et al., 2011; Mead, 2011; Wiens et al., 2014). For
example, nursing faculty in baccalaureate programs in the US perceived a strong link between
informal power and innovative behavior (Hebenstreit, 2012). In southwestern Ontario, a number
of CIs teaching in academic environments were empowered through support received from
coordinators and other academic faculty and confidence in the form of information sharing from
faculty, opportunity for role development, and the freedom to effectively meet organizational
goals (Wiens et al.).
In the current study, access to resources was perceived as the most important SE
component by the instructors, based on the depth of the narratives and number of references to
this theme in their interviews. Resources were identified as course materials such as evaluation
forms and research resources for both faculty and students to help bridge theory learned in the
classroom and skills lab to practice in the clinical environment. The CIs also relied heavily on
resources of the human kind with encouragement and assistance from colleagues, students, and
nursing staff to help complete evaluation requirements, manage workload stress, and resolve
conflict issues in the clinical environment.
Results of an integrative literature review conducted by Lethbridge et al., (2011)
highlighted the importance of educational resources in both the classroom and practice setting
with opportunities for students to develop their reflective skills, including writing assignments,
group interaction, and resources such as library and Web sites to enhance the development of
students’ reflective practice. Baker et al. (2011) recommended adding resources such as
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increased time to do paperwork, and time to accomplish job responsibilities to raise levels of
empowerment and job satisfaction for associate degree nursing (ADN) educators teaching in
public California community colleges in the US. In another study that focused on education and
empowerment, Mead (2011) found that in private nursing colleges in Wisconsin, nurse educators
had access to all organizational (opportunities, information, support, resources, formal and
informal power) components in the graduate and undergraduate programs that ultimately
empowered them in their teaching positions.
While these three studies support the current study findings of participants’ frequent
perceptions of access to resources, the context and identified resources differ significantly. All
above studies are US based and resources differ from those identified by the CIs in Rwanda,
which have been described. It is quite possible that the resources available to nursing faculty in
the US, especially in private nursing colleges, are not available or available at a minimal level in
Rwanda.
In this study, the frequently referenced access to resources contrasts with studies that
examined structures that empowered nurse educators in Canadian and US workplaces (Baker,
2012; Hebenstreit, 2012; Sarmiento, Laschinger, & Iwasiw, 2004). In these studies, resources
were identified as time available to do paperwork, preparation time to meet role expectations,
and additional time and support to manage heavy workloads related to high numbers of students.
Study participants experienced moderate levels of SE linked to their meaning, competence,
informal power and opportunity. Access to resources contributed the least to their sense of
empowerment. It is possible that in these developed countries, resources may have been readily
available, and therefore contributed less to the educators’ empowerment as the other SE
components.
Additional time to manage workload, an increase in clinical faculty, good clinical
placement opportunities, and qualified nursing staff were identified as resources the CIs felt were
needed in the practice setting in Rwanda. Time to manage workload supported the findings of
studies conducted by Wiens et al., (2014) and Hebenstreit (2012) who highlighted CIs’ and nurse
educators’ need for additional time to prepare to meet roles expectations. In this study,
participants emphasized the need for more ‘good’ practice placements that would provide the
‘best’ learning environments for the students. The CIs reported that in many practice areas,
students were mentored by nursing staff that lacked formal nursing education, making it difficult
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to achieve course objectives and expectations. Resources in the form of additional clinical
teaching staff were also identified as needed resource to reduce the high student-instructor ratio.
The importance of providing mentoring opportunities and optimal clinical learning
environments were explored in studies conducted by Anatole et al. (2013) and Crombie et al.
(2013). In health centers (HC) of rural Rwanda, the nurse-focused Mentoring and Enhancing
Supervision at Health Centers (MESH) program provided significant improvement in the nurses’
ability to competently complete patient assessments and provide care in three practice areas
(Anatole et al.). In England, results of a study conducted by Crombie et al. indicated that the
quality of mentor support and practice experiences influenced nursing students’ decision to
complete their nursing programs.
The PE component of competence to carry out their role as a CI was experienced by all
study participants and had the highest number of references for any empowerment component.
The participants described with confidence teaching strategies they used in the clinical setting
such as: role modeling practice behaviours, developing student-instructor relationships, planning,
communication, and evaluation methods. Role-modeling, teaching abilities, and competence
were also highlighted in studies by Heshmati-Nabavi and Vanaki (2010) and Johnson (2009). In
the study conducted by Heshmati-Nabavi and Vanaki, Iranian faculty members believed
competency was characterized by role modeling behaviors and the ability to use a solid
knowledge base to link theory to practice. Johnson, who examined the relationship between the
organizational culture of associate degree faculty and faculty empowerment of nursing faculty in
the US, found that the participants, who perceived themselves as more competent in their
teaching ability, were more empowered in their faculty role. For the CIs in Rwanda, references
of competence were frequently linked to the PE components of impact and meaning. For
example, the CIs perceived ability to carry out their teaching responsibilities was related to their
beliefs on what it meant to facilitate student learning in the practice setting. With this
confidence, the CI felt they possessed the qualities to have a positive lasting impact on student
learning. As outlined by Spreitzer (1995), competence relates to one’s belief in their ability to
carry out job activities with skill adding to a sense of control within their work environment and
competence ultimately contributes to psychological empowerment.
Current study findings reflect what was described by Baker et al. (2011), and Wiens et
al., (2014), where nursing faculty from clinical and academic settings felt empowered in their
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workplaces, with competence identified as the most important PE component. In the current
study, the CIs strong sense of confidence in their ability to carry out their teaching roles and
responsibilities empowered them in their jobs in the practice setting.
The CIs also shared experiences that limited their confidence in the clinical setting.
Students frequently observed nursing practice that was not consistent with theory learned in
classroom, and poor communication and language barriers hindered collaborative practice. These
challenges limited some CIs’ beliefs in their ability to carry out their teaching responsibilities.
The theory-practice gap was explored from students’ perspectives in a study conducted
by Dadgaran, Parvizy, and Peyrovi (2012). Undergraduate nursing students in Tehran felt that
instructors who were knowledgeable, self-confident, committed and who advocated for student
opportunities to practice nursing skills, linked theory to practice. Patient and respectful nursing
staff also impacted the students learning experience and overall theory to practice application.
In Rwanda, a number of CIs felt that for the students, observed practice not consistent
with theory “happened all the time”. It is unclear as to the reasons for this gap, but possible
reasons include, lack of training of mentoring nursing staff and language barriers leading to
communication challenges within a multicultural practice setting.
In Kuwait, Al-Enezi, Chowdhury, Shah, and Al-Otabi (2009) also found that immigrant
nurses experienced challenges in adjusting to working in a new country, which lead to feelings of
isolation in their multicultural work environment. In the practice environments of Rwanda,
faculty and staff nurses also come from varying cultural backgrounds and languages, leading to
challenges for communication and professional collaboration in the working environment.
A number of participants also expressed a sense of frustration related to the lack of
personal protection materials available in the practice setting, limiting their ability to
competently role model professional practice and provide a safe environment for their students.
The importance of infection control (IC) resources was emphasized in a study conducted in
South Africa, where drug-resistant tuberculosis (TB) is an occupational hazard for health-care
workers (HCWs) (Zelnick, Gibbs, Loveday, & Padayatchi, 2013). Health care professionals
working in hospitals of KwaZulu Natal (KZN) identified lack of resources and inconsistent
supplies that hindered IC. In the current study, the CIs also reported a lack of personal infection
control supplies available for teaching faculty, staff and students in the practice settings.
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A sense of meaning was perceived as the CIs outlined the characteristics of an expert CI
and what it meant to be responsible for providing students with an optimal learning experience in
the practice setting. Meaning is derived from the value one places on one’s work (Brancato,
2007; Spreitzer, 1995). As one participant described what it meant to carry out his or her role as
a CI, “I have to role model behaviors that students have to follow…I do my work as a
professional.”
Role modeling professional practice behaviors and the importance of the clinical teaching
role was discussed in studies completed by Klunkin et al. (2011) and Wiens et al., (2014).
Nursing faculty in Thailand recognized that role modeling professional practice and excellence
in clinical teaching was necessary for the development of the nursing students professional
values (Klunkin et al.). CIs working in the academic setting in Ontario recognized that meaning
came from role expectations that were aligned with their beliefs and they valued the positive
impact they had on students’ learning (Weins et al.). In Rwanda, the CIs also believed strongly
in the importance of their teaching role and felt they positively impacted student learning
outcomes, which added to their sense of competence and overall PE.
Meaning was limited for six interview participants because they felt they were unable to
carry out their teaching responsibilities, as they believed they should in the practice area. This
was due to limited time, overwhelming workload, and limited materials. These challenges were
also evident in a study conducted by Naidoo and Mtshali (2007), who examined how 72 nurse
educators in a South African college of nursing promoted reflective thinking in their teaching.
While the majority of the nurse educators felt they utilized some reflective teaching strategies,
the increased workload, large class size and insufficient time increased work strain, and made it
difficult to carry out the teaching requirements. In Rwanda, the CIs held a high professional
standard for themselves for carrying out their responsibilities, but a number of participants felt
these standards did not fit with what they could manage given the above-mentioned challenges,
potentially reducing psychological empowerment.
Along with competence and meaning, the PE component of impact was recognized in
comments from the majority of interview participants. When the CIs had confidence in their
teaching role, they also described how they influenced or had an impact on the students’ nursing
formation. As outlined by Spreitzer (1995), both impact and competence are linked to belief in
one’s ability to influence work outcomes. Knol and van Linge (2009) found that for nurses
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working in two general hospitals in the Netherlands, impact on their work environment was also
a significant component of PE. The authors suggested that managers should seek to understand
nurses’ perceptions of their work environment and work roles, and support the creation of
empowering working conditions focusing on SE, as this can influence PE and innovative
behavior. In this study, the CIs were empowered with the ability to shape their teaching role to
positively impact the students’ professional development within the practice setting.
The CIs also influenced the students’ practice experiences by trying to secure ‘good’
practice placements that would support the students’ completion of course objectives. HartiganRogers, Cobbett, Amirault, and Muise-Davis (2007), and Al-Kandari, Vidal, and Thomas (2009)
also underscored the importance positive clinical placements for nursing students. In the first
study, participants highlighted the need for all involved in selecting and preparing nursing
students’ practice placements to collaborate and strive to secure areas that would promote
learning and foster personal and professional student development. The authors recommended
an assessment of clinical areas prior to placing students (Hartigan-Rogers et al.). Al-Kandari et
al. also emphasized the need for more careful selection of clinical placement areas to complete
course objectives, with a focus on positive learning environments, and collaboration between
educational and practice settings. In the current study, the CIs ability to seek out positive
learning experiences in the practice environment increased their sense of impact for student
development and empowered them in their faculty role.
The importance of impact for the CIs in Rwanda may be partly due to the number of
challenges and struggles they faced in the practice setting. The participants’ comments clearly
conveyed that they took their jobs very seriously and felt responsible for the students’ growth
and development in the practice environment in spite of or because of the challenges they faced.
As one CI expressed, we need to “make sure they (students) are having the experience they
should have” and another participant communicated his or her way to influence student learning
was to “give opportunity to students to see the reality of clinical placements.”
While the majority of the participants perceived a sense of impact for student learning, a
number CIs also shared experiences of feeling frustrated and unable to complete job
requirements limiting influence for student learning. The workplace challenges including
demanding workload, lack of materials, limited good practice placements, and conflict issues
lessened the impact the CIs felt they could have on the students’ clinical education. As one CIs
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stated, “I think we can do better than we are doing now.” Addressing some of the barriers in
clinical teaching in Rwanda would clear the path for CIs to have a stronger impact on students’
learning thereby increasing PE in the workplace.
The topic of conflict and unprofessional conduct within healthcare education
environments has been examined by a number of researchers (Baingana et al., 2010; Clarke,
Kane, Rajacich, & Lafreniere, 2012; Hakojarvi, Salminen, & Suhonen, 2014). Baingana et al.
(2010) conducted a study with health sciences undergraduate students in Uganda, to explore their
perceptions of experiences of professionalism. Study participants felt the formal course
curriculum was inadequate to meet the standards for development of professional attitudes.
Students felt that role models were essential to the development of positive professional practice
behaviors. In Canada, undergraduate nursing students reported being bullied by clinical
instructors and staff nurses who undermined their efforts in the clinical setting, and instilling
impossible expectations (Clarke et al., 2012). Hakojarvi, Salminen, and Suhonen (2014) found
that Finnish health care students had experienced verbal and non-verbal bullying resulting in
physical and emotional health issues. Learning and professional development was negatively
affected. In Rwanda, the CIs shared experiences of bullying within the practice setting not only
impacted the instructors’ ability to provide a positive learning experience for students, but
compromised the collaborative working and mentoring relationships between students and staff.
With a sense of independence and self-determination, 19 CIs outlined how they
personally created student specific teaching strategies and carried out their roles and
responsibilities. Taking on a leadership role to determine the best approaches to facilitate
learning in the practice setting and advocate for student learning experiences, added to the CIs’
sense of competence in their ability to carry out their responsibilities and their ability to make a
lasting impact on student learning. These findings may be similar to those found in a study
conducted by Brancato (2007), where nursing faculty felt they had the ability and a sense of
control for making choices and initiating actions within their work environments, empowering
them in their teaching role in undergraduate nursing programs in the US. In another study,
Stewart, McNulty, Quinn Griffin, and Fitzpatrick (2010) examined the relationship of PE and SE
in practice for 74 nurse practitioners (NPs) working in the state of Connecticut. Study results
showed a significant link between the two-empowerment processes with meaning and selfdetermination contributing the most to the participants’ empowerment. For the CIs in Rwanda, a
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sense of self-determination came from the high regard they had for their professional
responsibilities and the way they carried out their role as clinical instructors.
A number of participants perceived a sense of limited self-determination due to the
significant identified challenges in the clinical area in Rwanda. The previously mentioned
problems including language barriers, lack of trained staff nurses and a fear of losing clinical
placement opportunities, hampered their ability to make work related decisions in the clinical
setting.
To address the issue of a shortage of formally trained nurses and to better prepare nursing
students for future practice, a competency-based education approach (CBE) was incorporated in
five schools of nursing and midwifery in Rwanda in 2007 (Harerimana & de Beer, 2013). The
Capacity Project’s (2008) objective is to create a workforce of higher-level professionals and
phase out the lower level nursing programs in Rwanda. Recommendations to guarantee the
success of this program and ultimately increase the number of higher level qualified nurses in
Rwanda, included nurse educators’ need for managerial support, in-service education, and
seminars and workshops (Harerimana & de Beer, 2013). In the current study, limited trained
mentoring nursing staff affected the CIs ability to provide an optimal learning experience for the
students reducing their sense of self-determination and empowerment in the workplace. The
ongoing Capacity Project will increase the availability of trained nursing staff in the practice
settings.
Formal power was limited to one CI describing her inability to be adequately informed
and orientated to course expectations because of her lack of full time status. Highlighting the
importance addressing orientation needs, Davidson and Rourke (2012) surveyed part time
clinical nursing instructors (CNIs) from a Canadian university to measure the orientation
learning needs for new part-time CNI faculty. Study participants identified orientation to
curriculum content and objectives as a key learning need for CNI orientation. In this study, none
of the interview participants communicated feelings of being valued in their jobs by the
organization, or that their teaching positions were central to the organizations’ purpose and
goals. Although many CIs in the current study felt responsible for making sure that the students
were placed in ‘good’ practice areas, interview data did not convey that they felt this
responsibility added to their role flexibility or formal power, potentially reducing SE in the
practice environment for faculty.
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The CIs in this study frequently described relationships with students, colleagues, and
staff within the practice setting that were valued and provided support that positioned informal
power as one of the key components of SE. Informal power often cross-referenced to the
components of support and access to resources. For example, the CIs felt supported in their role
through the positive collaborative relationships with colleagues and relied on these valuable
resources. Interactions with peers helped the participants to problem solve and manage a number
of challenges experienced in the practice setting. As outlined by Kanter (1993), alliances with
people within and outside the organization builds informal power. These findings are contrary to
the study conducted by Wiens et al., (2014), in which perceived informal power for CIs in the
academic environment was limited, expressed by an inability to identify how their role fit within
the program. The author suggested this might have been due to the physical separation of the
CIs from academic faculty. In this study, the CIs experienced collaborative professional
relationships, which strengthened informal pathways and positively influenced empowerment in
the practice setting.
A number of participants identified challenges of language barriers, unqualified nursing
staff, and poor communication, which limited participants’ sense of informal power. Similar
challenges were experienced by student nurses in South Africa who felt they had good
interpersonal relationships with the clinic managers who had trained in the same nursing
program, compared to experiences of poor communication with ward sisters who were ‘single
qualified’ professional nurses (Mabuda, Potgieter, & Alberts, 2008). For the CIs in this study,
informal power was limited due to communication barriers and stressed relationships with
mentoring staff, potentially reducing PE in the practice setting.
For 18 CIs in Rwanda, support for decision-making and problem solving came from
colleagues, clinical staff, students, supervisors, and academic administrators. In a study
conducted by Hauck et al., (2011), support also rated highly when exploring the relationship
between SE and anticipated turnover in critical care nurses in the US. In this study, the CIs were
empowered through support in the form of counseling for students experiencing conflict issues,
staff nurses’ assistance with student mentoring and evaluation, and interactions with colleagues.
Many CIs felt support was limited from the academic institution, especially as the CIs
tried to link theory the students learned in the classroom to experiences in the practice setting.
Support was also lacking as faculty dealt with incidents of bullying and strained relationships
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between the students and staff nurses. This was possibly due to the fact that many nurses who
were responsible for mentoring and evaluating students lacked adequate training, while the
students arriving in the practice setting had advanced knowledge and theory acquired in the
classroom setting.
Access to opportunities was limited as a number of interview participants identified the
need for further skills training, faculty orientation and wishes for additional and ongoing support
for educational opportunities such as degree and graduate programs, and workshops to improve
their knowledge and skills. The importance of providing staff with workplace opportunities was
emphasized in a study conducted by Al-Enezi et al. (2007) who examined job satisfaction for
nurses with multicultural backgrounds working in hospitals of Kuwait. A number of factors
were identified that influenced job satisfaction including professional opportunities. In this
study, the CIs also worked in a multicultural practice setting, and identified the need for
opportunities for professional development, which could increase SE for teaching faculty.
Access to information was described by six CIs with references to library and Internet
access, and evaluation forms created by the academic institution, and therefore contributed little
to the participants’ SE in the clinical setting. To be empowered in their jobs, not only do
employees require access to knowledge and information to carry out their job responsibilities,
but also an understanding of organizational policies and decisions (Kanter, 1993). The CIs in a
study conducted by Wiens et al. (2014) also reported access to information was limited or not
appropriately geared to their teaching needs and expectations. In this study, CIs felt that to be
adequately prepared to carry out their teaching roles and responsibilities, information had to be
available that clearly outlined and routinely updated course objectives and expectations.
Implications and Recommendations
Implications
The findings of this study have a number of implications for clinical instructors and nurse
administrators. Given the support gained for Kanter’s (1993) and Spreitzer’s (1995) theories, it
is important for health care professionals and teaching faculty to gain an understanding of the
working conditions in the practice setting and introduce strategies to empower faculty in their
jobs.
The study participants felt their teaching positions were vital to the development of
students’ knowledge base and competence for professional practice. But a number of significant
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challenges affected their ability to carry out their responsibilities, which had the potential to
negatively affect the students’ development in the practice setting. These included a lack of
qualified nursing staff to mentor the students, conflict issues, language barriers among faculty
and clinical staff, and students frequently observed practice not consistent to theory they had
learned in the classroom.
A number of CIs also felt that the number of good practice placement areas was limited,
and some feared ‘loosing’ access to placement spots likely due to conflict issues among staff,
students and patients. The study participants appeared to be caught in the middle of trying to
advocate for their students through providing the best practice learning experiences, and keeping
the peace and maintaining positive collaborative relationships with students, staff and
supervisors within the clinical environment.
None of the study participants gave examples of feeling valued in their jobs, or that
teaching positions were seen by academic administrators as central to the purpose of the nursing
program. While a few CIs expressed wishes for ongoing educational support, there was no
mention of organizational opportunities for ongoing development of knowledge and skills.
This lack of ability to access and/or lack of effort in seeking out SE components may
cause the CIs to practice in isolation, only seeking assistance when absolutely necessary and then
seeking help only from colleagues. Limited direction from the academic administrators could
lead to inconsistencies in teaching strategies and compromise the quality of clinical teaching.
Without support from administration, the CIs could feel frustrated and discouraged, which
ultimately could affect personal commitment to their jobs. If challenges are not addressed, the
CIs could continue to have difficulty in accessing and maintaining good clinical placements.
The CIs’ focus on keeping the peace in the clinical setting, and being responsible for seeking out
optimal clinical experiences for students could compromise their ability to engage in the teaching
role.
The CIs’ frequent references to conflict issues within the clinical setting is worrisome, as
an environment of stress affects not only the CIs, but also the students and staff. CIs’ need to
help resolve issues of conflict reduces time available to teach and ability to carry out their
responsibilities, and negatively affects job satisfaction. Students may become disillusioned with
the nursing program and not complete their education in this field. Strained relationships
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between the students, CIs and nursing staff will affect the quality of the mentoring experience
and staff may ultimately opt to withdraw their mentoring services.
Recommendations
To increase the CIs sense of empowerment, there is a need to strengthen collaboration
between faculty, administration, and clinical staff. Input from CIs and nursing staff needs to be
sought, and experiences shared especially surrounding challenges and communication barriers
within the clinical setting. Such a recommendation has merit in regards to Rwanda where it is
not uncommon for formal leaders to meet with ‘front-line’ health professionals to get a clear
understanding of the issues and to discuss solutions. An example of such a process is evident
even at a national level in Rwanda where a discussion forum called a Umushyikirano has been
held since 2003 where leaders, including President Kagame, Cabinet and community members
exchange ideas, share experiences, and pose questions (Umushyikirano Overview, 2014). If
unable to attend the event in person, Rwandans are able to participate via telephone, SMS,
Twitter, and Facebook and can also follow the debate live on television or radio (Umushyikirano
Overview). Further, President Kagame of Rwanda frequently engages in outreach visits to
numerous communities to discuss education, employment opportunities, healthcare, and
infrastructure issues (The New Times Rwanda, 2014). This is an example of the transparent and
participatory process that Rwandan citizens are encouraged to engage in to share ideas and
problem solve together for an even stronger country. It is proposed that such practices can in
fact carry over to the academic and practice-based health care context. For instance, in the
nursing education context, it is recommended that administration, faculty, nursing staff, and
students also meet and discuss work related issues. A committee could be created with
representatives from each area that would meet on a regular basis to discuss role responsibilities
and working conditions ultimately strengthening formal power and promoting networking in the
practice setting.
The CIs shared a number of ideas for role enhancement including continued support for
ongoing educational opportunities. These requests for ongoing education need to be brought to
administration’s attention. In-service training, workshops and seminars for faculty, staff and
managers on interpersonal relationships and conflict resolution could foster positive
communication in the practice setting (Harerimana, & de Beer, 2013; Mabuda, et al., 2008). To
help bridge language barriers, new faculty members emigrating from other countries could be
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linked with Rwandan speaking colleagues through the professional nurses association (Al-Enezi,
et al., 2009). This link to a welcoming professional community could give new faculty an
opportunity to socialize with other nurses and provide a sense of belonging within the new
location, ultimately promoting recruitment and retention of staff.
There is also a need to have a greater understanding of what constitutes a good practice
setting for students in Rwanda. Why are these placement opportunities limited, and is there a
way to seek out more practice areas for the students to complete professional development? As
suggested by Hartigan-Rogers et al. (2007) an assessment of clinical areas should be completed
prior to selecting placements for the students. Al-Kandari et al. (2009) also recommended a need
for more careful selection of clinical placement areas to complete course objectives with a focus
on positive learning environments, and collaboration between educational and practice settings.
Improving communication and collaborative working relationships between
administration, CIs, and staff could help all involved in nursing education to move towards
creating strategies to solve the number of challenges being experienced in the clinical setting in
Rwanda. A positive move in this direction would shift the CIs’ focus from managing challenges
to strengthening their teaching role, ultimately empowering them in their jobs as facilitators of
student learning in the clinical setting.
Recommendations for Further Research
The use of SE and PE theories as an explanatory framework is recommended in future
studies among CIs to explore their experiences of role engagement and effectiveness. In
Rwanda, the CIs participated in interviews pre- and post-completion of educational modules.
This study involved a secondary analysis of the pre-module use interviews from the original
study. Another interesting study could explore experiences of SE and PE post-completing the
educational modules for key components such as competence, and impact. Further studies could
also involve implementing interventions such as conflict management strategies, additional
educational and advancement opportunities, resources to reduce workload, and interventions to
highlight faculty accomplishments, to examine key components such as formal power,
opportunity, resources and support.
It would also be important to conduct additional research in other developing countries to
gain a greater understanding of the how CIs, as key faculty members in practice-based education,
engage in their role and ultimately impact students’ professional development. It would also be
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relevant to examine how the clinical environment positively or negatively affects learning
outcomes from the students’ perspectives.
Limitations
The CIs were not specifically asked about opportunities or faculty support (formal power)
or any interactions between administration/management and themselves. This was possibly the
first opportunity the CIs had to share their experiences and voice their concerns regarding the
number of challenges they faced in the practice environment. The study researcher did not travel
to Rwanda or meet the study participants to complete member checking and clarify
interpretations of data.
Conclusion
This is the first study known to the author that has examined the experiences of
empowerment for CIs of Rwanda from an expanded theoretical perspective. The findings of the
study provided support for the use of Kanter’s (1993) SE and Spreitzer’s (1995) PE theories to
describe the experiences of CIs in the practice environment. The CIs who participated in this
study experienced all empowerment components, which both enhanced and limited their
teaching role in the clinical setting. PE for the CIs in Rwanda stemmed from a sense of
competence, meaning, impact, and self-determination they had for their teaching roles and
responsibilities in the clinical setting. Most study participants perceived access to the SE
components of resources, and support, but limited formal power and opportunity diminished
their sense of SE.
While the CIs expressed feelings of pride and an acute awareness of the responsibility for
their teaching role, support, recognition and access to professional development opportunities
would empower them in their faculty positions in the clinical setting. The number of challenges
experienced by the study participants compromised their ability to more fully engage in their role
and to focus on the students’ professional growth and development. To increase CIs’ role
effectiveness, job satisfaction and commitment, it is recommended that academic administrators
in Rwanda gain a further understanding of the benefits of empowering components in the
workplace.
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PART THREE
IMPLICATIONS, RECOMMENDATIONS, AND CONCLUSION
Summary of Key Findings
Clinical instructors are teachers who supervise nursing students in the practice settings,
have both clinical and teaching skills, and play an important role in facilitating students’
application of theory learned in the classroom to practice in the ‘real’ clinical area (Dahlke,
Baukusch, Affleck, & Kwon, 2012). In the current study, a secondary analysis was completed
using data from interviews that were conducted with clinical instructors (CIs) in Rwanda in
2011. In the original study, participants were asked to share their knowledge of clinical teaching,
and perceptions of their roles and responsibilities as facilitators of students’ learning in the
clinical setting. The responses expressed the pride and dedication they felt for their faculty
positions. While they were motivated to provide the best learning experiences for their students,
instructors experienced a number of challenges that ultimately compromised their ability to
effectively engage in their professional role. The CIs of this study taught in practice
environments that were located in acute care hospital settings in Rwanda.
The findings of this secondary analysis provided support for the use of Kanter’s (1993)
structural empowerment (SE) and Spreitzer’s (1995) psychological empowerment (PE) theories
to describe the experiences of CIs in the practice environment in Rwanda. The CIs in this study
experienced all empowerment components. The key SE components were access to resources,
support and informal power. PE for the CIs in Rwanda stemmed from a sense of competence,
meaning, impact, and self-determination they had for their teaching roles and responsibilities in
the clinical setting. Limited formal power and opportunity diminished their sense of SE. All
components of SE and PE affected the CIs’ ability to engage in their teaching role, ultimately
impacting students’ professional development. The number of references to these empowerment
components and richness of the narratives shared by participants substantiated these results.
Implications and Recommendations
Clinical Instructors
Clinical instructors play a vital role in providing effective clinical teaching and role
modeling quality nursing practices (Eta, Atanga, Atashill, & D’Cruz, 2011; Hayajneh, 2011;
Kameoka et al., 2013). Although the CIs in Rwanda took their roles and responsibilities very
seriously and tried to seek out the best learning experiences for their students, challenges in the
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practice setting compromised the ability to engage in their role, potentially impacting the quality
of clinical teaching, and students’ development as future nurses. There is a need for the CIs and
the Rwandan health care system to identify and gain an understanding of these challenges, and
create possible solutions. Limited access to empowerment components may cause CIs to
practice in isolation, only seeking assistance when absolutely necessary, and then seeking help
only from colleagues. Without adequate support to manage the significant challenges, CIs could
become frustrated, discouraged, and mentally and physically fatigued, ultimately affecting their
ability to carry out their responsibilities. It is recommended that CIs increase their understanding
of empowerment components and how these components can increase their ability to engage in
their teaching role, ultimately impacting on student professional development.
CIs need to be kept up to date on nursing knowledge and teaching skills to adequately
facilitate student learning. It is therefore recommended that they seek out opportunities for
ongoing development and education and advocate for themselves by requesting workplace
seminars and workshops. For CIs in this study, it may also be helpful for them to develop
relationships outside the clinical setting through the Rwanda Nurses and Midwives Association
(RNMA).
The CIs were responsible for selecting and securing a positive learning practice
environment for the students that was often a challenge because of limited “good” practice
placements. The implications of this challenging responsibility could increase CIs workload, job
stress, and limit time and effort to be able to focus on teaching responsibilities. The implications
of working in this less than an optimal learning environment where staff nurses who mentored
students often lacked formal training, could increase CIs’ work stress, decrease role
effectiveness, and limit ability to impact students’ learning experience. Incidents of conflict
were also shared by a number of CIs, likely a result of a disproportionate level of nursing
knowledge and skills between the CIs, students and mentoring staff. An implication of this for
CIs in general is it could lead students to frequently observe practice not consistent with theory
learned in the classroom. This theory practice gap would add to job stress and potential
workload for the CIs who are ultimately responsible for the students’ professional development.
Also, poor learning outcomes for students could compromise the CIs’ integrity as teachers.
While the CIs in this study relied on one another to help manage teaching responsibilities,
it is recommended that a more formal plan for networking be established with scheduled regular
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meetings open to all clinical faculty to exchange experiences, views, and ideas for change.
Issues of conflict also warrant groups of people working together towards identifying problems
and sharing solutions thereby providing support and fostering employee empowerment.
In Rwanda a competency-based education (CBE) approach is utilized in the nursing
schools (Harerimana & de Beer, 2013). It is recommended that CIs take an active part in
curriculum design to ensure adequate implementation of CBE in the clinical setting. The
curriculum should also provide opportunities for discussion of personal values, respect for
others, and the organizations’ code of conduct policy and regulations. There is a need for CIs to
role model professional behaviors, which can reduce incidents of conflict and provide a
foundation of professionalism for nursing students in the practice setting (Baingana et al., 2010).
Mutual guidelines for professional conduct and anti-bullying practices should direct all
interactions between staff, CIs and students (Hakojarvi, Salminen, & Suhonen, 2014). CIs, staff
nurses, unit managers and students should collaboratively select learning opportunities and create
clinical learning outcomes (Mabuda, Potgieter, & Alberts, 2008). It is also recommended that
CIs and nursing program co-coordinators work together to link students with staff nurses who
will support and build students’ confidence and promote professional socialization. This strategy
will help students feel connected, visible and valued in the practice setting. These students may
have more positive clinical experiences and feel more committed to stay in the nursing
profession on graduation (Babenko-Mould et al., 2012).
If the significant workplace challenges were addressed and solutions explored, the CIs
would have more time and energy to focus on their role as clinical instructors. Collaborative
working relationships, adequate supplies, qualified staff, and support from administration could
increase access to empowerment components for the CIs of Rwanda. This would ultimately
provide opportunities for the CIs to be empowered in their teaching positions, thereby improving
teaching outcomes (Eta et al., 2011).
Administration
In the current study, administrators in the academic setting provided information regarding
course objectives and requirements, and guidelines for student evaluation. However, participants
did not appear to have access to information surrounding administrative policies and teaching
guidelines, or support through performance feedback, which restricted formal connections and
limited participants’ SE in the clinical setting. Limited direction from administration for
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teaching policies and guidelines could potentially affect quality and consistency of clinical
teaching, ultimately influencing students’ learning and formation as future nurses.
While some participants expressed wishes for future educational support, there was no
mention of opportunities provided by administration for ongoing academic development.
Limited support for advancement in knowledge and training could hinder CIs’ ability to advance
professionally and move within the organization, potentially affecting the organizations’ ability
to recruit and retain staff (Davies, Laschinger, & Andrusyszyn, 2006; Hauck, Quinn Griffin, &
Joyce 2011). It is therefore recommended that opportunities for ongoing development, growth,
and learning be provided to position faculty for career promotions thereby increasing job
satisfaction and empowering CIs in their teaching positions (Al-Enezi et al., 2009, Laschinger,
2008).
The CIs did not express a sense of feeling valued in their jobs by the academic institution,
or that the teaching positions were central to the purpose of the nursing program. It is therefore
important for administration to understand that nurses who are aware of the terms and conditions
of their jobs and feel appreciated are also more likely to be satisfied with their work positions
(Al-Enezi, Chowdhury, Shah, & Al-Otabi, 2009).
Administrators would benefit from gaining an understanding of the benefits of empowering
structures, as empowered CIs who experience job satisfaction are more likely to be committed to
their jobs and less likely to leave faculty positions (Baker, Fitzpatrick, & Griffin, 2011). To
increase access to structural components, administrators should initiate empowerment changes
for CIs that open lines of communication, promote accomplishments, and highlight faculty value
and relevance to the nursing program. It is recommended that regular meetings be scheduled
with administrators, managers, and faculty that would provide opportunities to discuss concerns,
seek support, and make suggestions for change. Also e-mail updates, website access, and
informal lunch meetings, could provide access to information of organizational practice, policies
and procedures. Overall empowerment (SE and PE) for CIs could be considerably improved if
access to formal pathways was strengthened with performance feedback and job recognition
from the academic organization (Ledwell, 2006). It is therefore recommended that
administrators conduct regular employee performance evaluations (Davies, Wong, & Laschinger,
2011).
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It is also important that nursing administrators recognize and act on challenges CIs
experience in the practice setting. In the current study CIs experienced challenges such as
students’ experienced theory practice gap, limited resources, conflict issues, and limited quality
practice placements.
Steps to remove students’ theory-practice gap can be made by assessing learning
conditions, making careful selection of clinical cases, and choosing hospitals that can facilitate
student learning (Dadgaran et al., 2012). Administrators who do not initiate quality
improvement methods that identify and rectify resource gaps and provide funding to stock
sufficient supplies such as personal protection materials in the practice setting are putting faculty,
students and staff at risk for occupational hazards and could be held accountable for workplace
injuries and infections (Kotagal et al., 2009). It is therefore recommended that basic teaching
and working supplies be accessible to CIs in the practice setting so they are able to demonstrate
and teach skills and safety measures proficiently (Eta et al., 2011). Academic and clinical
administrators must also address CIs’ reported incidents of conflict by developing policies and
procedures that address these issues within health care environments where nursing students
complete their clinical education (Clarke, Kane, Rajacich, & Lafreniere, 2012). Students should
be introduced to topics of bullying and coping strategies for negative experiences through the
nursing curriculum and a zero tolerance policy be incorporated and reporting procedures outlined
(Hakojarivi et al., 2014). The curriculum should also provide opportunities for students to gain
an understanding of professional behaviors that value respect, communication, a code of
conduct, privacy, integrity and kindness (Baingana et al., 2010).
Administrators need to support CIs by working collaboratively to seek and secure clinical
placements for students that provide positive learning experiences (Al-Kandar, Vidal, & Thomas,
2009). From students’ perspectives, positive learning experiences are not likely to be related to
the physical appearance of the practice environment, but how valued and supported they feel by
faculty and staff. It is therefore crucial that placements offer a supportive environment
(Hartigan-Rogers, Cobbett, Amirault, & Muise-Davis, 2007). A stronger partnership between
CIs and administration is recommended to ensure that the level of supervision and assessment of
student performance is consistent and opportunities to practice essential skills are guaranteed
(Stayt & Merriman, 2013).
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In this study, it was found that there was a need to improve interpersonal relationships in the
practice setting, particularly between staff nurses, students and CIs. One of the key reasons for
conflict issues was because many staff nurses lacked adequate training to take on the influential
role of teaching and coaching nursing students. Trained mentors for staff nurses may be useful
for improving professional practice, reinforce student training, and facilitate improvements in the
practice setting such as application of theory to practice, quality of patient care, and patient,
student, and staff infection control and safety (Anotole et al., 2013). It is recommended that
opportunities and incentives for training and professional development such as short courses or
modules that could be added towards a recognized diploma, certificate or degree be made
available to staff nurses (Atefi, Abdullah, Wong, & Mazlom, 2013).
It is crucial that health care organizations understand the integrative nature of structural and
psychological empowerment and organizational outcomes. An organization that supports access
to SE components in the work environment utilizes a positive strategy that contributes to
employees’ PE and ultimately leads to positive work behaviors and attitudes (Wagner et al,
2010). By listening to CIs concerns and challenges, administrators might readily take the first
steps towards empowering faculty in the practice setting.
Students
Unqualified mentoring nursing staff, and students witnessing practice not consistent with
theory learned in class, may cause students to adopt poor professional practice skills. If students
are being evaluated by nurses who are not formally trained with knowledge of professional
practice standards, students may be inappropriately assessed as competent. Suboptimal practice
development may lead to unsafe practice, poor patient care, and students not competently ready
to work (Stayt & Merriman, 2013). Students may drop out of the nursing program or not enter
the work force on graduation because of poor clinical learning experiences (Chuan & Barnett,
2012; Crombie, Brindley, Harris, Marks-Maran, & Morris Thompson, 2013; Milton-Wildey,
Kenny, Parmenter, & Hall, 2013).
The CIs shared experiences of limited supplies and equipment in the practice setting.
Implications of shortages of equipment especially disposable gloves, poor role modeling by
nurses for students, include compromised student safety and poor quality patient care. Poor
infection control practices observed by the students can have a negative impact on learning and
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future practice (Al-Hussami & Darawad, 2013; Gould & Drey, 2013; Hinkin & Cutter, 2014;
Ward, 2010).
Students who are engaged in the learning process from an empowering perspective, have
the potential to develop into nurse leaders and problem-solvers initiating quality care for patients
(Babenko-Mould, Iwasiw, Andrusyszyn, Laschinger, & Weston 2012). It is important that
students seek opportunities for safe and supportive practice environments where they can
practice new skills with structured supervision (Dadgaran, Parvizy, & Peyrovi, 2012). If CIs are
not empowered in their jobs, students can be deprived of the opportunity to replicate
empowering behaviors in future practice.
Recommendations for Further Research
	
  

This is a foundational study in the context of CIs in Rwanda that warrants further

exploration of what reality is for faculty working in the practice setting in this country. It is
therefore important to conduct research to further explore the challenges, needs, and hopes for
the future for this group of nursing professionals. The SE and PE explanatory framework would
also be useful in exploring factors that enhance or diminish role effectiveness and job satisfaction
among the general CI population. It would be important to further explore factors that affect
professional capabilities, job satisfaction and job commitment of CIs working in multicultural
clinical environments (Al-Enezi et al., 2009). Further studies could involve implementing
interventions such as mentoring and education for staff nurses in acute hospital areas who serve
as preceptors/coaches during clinical placements for nursing students (Anotole et al., 2013). In
Rwanda, it is also important to gain a better understanding of what constitutes a good clinical
placement and how can placement areas be improved. These questions may be answered by
seeking out the experiences of students, staff nurses, and CIs working in practice settings. The
significant issue of bullying and incivility witnessed in the clinical setting by a number of study
participants would benefit from exploration. It may be relevant to gain an understanding of the
meaning of professionalism and professional behaviors among students, faculty and staff and
whether there is support from the academic organization to support this concept that may reduce
conflict issues (Baingana et al., 2010; Calvert & Muchira-Tirima, 2013). A study to explore
nursing graduates’ perceptions of their undergraduate clinical placement in Rwanda would
provide relevant and useful information from students’ perspectives. Further exploration is
needed to gain a better understanding of the challenges faced by CIs not only in developed
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countries, but also in developing countries such as Rwanda where it is quite possible that access
to empowerment components is limited or undiscovered.
Conclusion
This is the first study known to the author that has explored the experiences of
empowerment for CIs in Rwanda. While the study participants experienced a number of issues
in the clinical setting that challenged their ability to engage in the teaching role, many
highlighted the significance of their teaching role, “(It) means that the student is the center of
learning”; “We should be a role model of professionalism and a model of a person who cares”;
and “(A) role is to be a leader…also a teacher, a facilitator and an advocator for students and
clients”. Results of this study provide an understanding of the CIs experiences that may increase
awareness and reinforce the need to strengthen collaboration between administrators and CIs,
initiate conflict resolution strategies, mentoring, orientation, and additional funding to support
faculty in the clinical setting. As one CI summarized his or her overall perception of teaching
effectiveness, “I think we can do better”.
Research has shown that SE (Kanter, 1993) and PE (Spreitzer, 1995) can be linked to job
commitment (Smith, Andrusyszyn, and Laschinger, 2010), decreased job stress and burnout
(O’Brien, 2011), job satisfaction and staff retention (Baker et al., 2011). It is therefore relevant
that the academic organization in Rwanda take the opportunity to gain an understanding of the
importance of empowerment components, and the potential positive educational outcomes for
faculty, students, nursing staff, and clients in the practice setting.
In the last 16 years, the University of Rwanda has graduated over 3000 health care
professionals including nurses and midwives. The university has also made significant advances
in upgrading the advanced diploma level to full bachelor’s degree in a number of disciplines
including nursing. Future plans include increasing the numbers and effectiveness of faculty
through further training and research mentorship, and the creation of new programs to support
professional development of practitioners (College of Medicine and Health Sciences [CMHS],
2013). The findings and interpretations of this study related to the perceptions of empowerment
of CIs in Rwanda may assist administrators’ understanding of the CI role and highlight factors
that can build faculty empowerment ultimately enhancing the teaching role and student learning
experiences in the practice setting.
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Appendix A
Interview Questions
Re: Interviews conducted to gain an understand knowledge related to clinical teaching, roles and
responsibilities of a clinical instructor, and evaluation of student performance.
Please tell me about…
1. What strategies do you feel that a clinical instructor could use to role model
professional practice?
2. What behaviors or actions are associated with an expert clinical instructor?
3. What does being a facilitator of students’ learning mean for you?
4. What strategies could a clinical instructor use to promote safety when students are
working with patients?
5. What supportive actions could a clinical instructor take if he or she was feeling
overwhelmed with work demand?
6. What do you believe are some of the roles and responsibilities of a clinical instructor?
7. What strategies could a clinical instructor use to deal with bullying or incivility?
8. How might a clinical instructor enhance the student-instructor professional
relationship?
9. In what ways do you feel that the clinical instructors demonstrate that they view
students as adult learners?
10. What are your thoughts about constructivist learning theory?
11. What learning strategies can a clinical instructor use to promote students’ critical
thinking?
12. What do you feel are effective questioning techniques? Why?
13. In what ways can a clinical instructor assist students to link theory to clinical
practice?
14. What should a clinical instructor do if a student approaches them to say that they have
observed nursing practice that is not “consistent” with the theory they learned in
school?
15. What actions would you take to assist a student that was feeling very anxious in the
practice setting and is fearful of approaching patients?
16. What is your opinion of formative feedback?
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17. What sources do you generally use to contribute to a student’s evaluation?
18. What are the actions that you might take if you noticed that a student was not meeting
the clinical course expectations?
19. What can the clinical instructor do to become familiar with what is expected of
students in a clinical course?
20. What resources or tools do clinical instructors use to evaluate students clinical
performance?
21. How often are students evaluated in their clinical practice?
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